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MORE “YTSKS” IN BENAGALURU COMPUTERISED PASSENGER RESERVATION 

SYSTEM (PRS)-CUM-UNRESERVED TICKETING SYSTEM (UTS) FACILITY 

       
By : M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bangalore : All authorized Railway ticketing agents, including Rail Travel Service Agents (RTSAs) and Jansadharan Ticket Booking Sewaks 

 (JTBS) of Indian Railways and also the ticketing agents appointed by Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation (IRCTC), who have worked / currently working for atleast five 

years are eligible to apply under the scheme of YTSK .By promoting the YTSKs, JTBS counters and ATVMs, railway  hope to reduce the booking time for tickets to five minutes or less,” 

“Railway minister Suresh Prabhu doesn’t want people to waste more than five minutes at ticket booking counters. As it is nearly 45% sales at PRS counters fell after online ticketing became 

popular. In our efforts to rationalize staff, we have closed down several PRS counters. The employees are being deployed elsewhere. Instead of continuing with PRS counters we will engage 

agents to operate YTSKs. Such people will pay for the equipment and a license fee and they can then access the PRS. We shall issue them blank rolls with the help of which they will issue 

reserved and unreserved tickets to people. We want to extend services so people do not queue up at counters. We also want more unreserved ticket counters. We already have 66 Jansadharan 

Ticket Booking Seva (JTBS) counters under ER. In the first quarter of this year, we have issued 26 new licences though our target was 15. There are 11 JTBS counters near Sealdah and they 

are doing roaring business. Unfortunately, the one near Howrah isn’t too popular. Why do people want to waste 15 minutes in queue when they can get a ticket immediately by paying an 

additional rupee? To reduce queues, we have also introduced exact fare counters,” ER general manager R K Gupta reportedly  told the reporters . Till now, agents appointed by the railways 

could only issue e-tickets. Eastern Railway will engage people to operate Yatri Ticket Suvidha Kendras (YTSKs) to sell normal reserved and unreserved tickets through the Indian Railways’ 

Passenger Reservation System (PRS) and Unreserved Ticketing System (UTS). This is an attempt to rationalize staffing and allow people to book tickets nearer to home. This will also reduce 

touting to a large extent.Tenders were called  in several railway zones and Allotment of Yatri Tiket Seva Kendra (YTSK) was made For PRS And UTS Tiket Counter, From Authorize Rail 

Tickets Agent, JTBS Licensee, RTSA, Authorized IRCTC Ticketing were made .A new scheme called the Yatri Ticket Sewa Kendra (YTSK) Scheme has been launched in August 2014. Under 

this scheme, agents of Indian Railways can operate ticketing terminals at various locations in the cities and towns for issuing reserved tickets and unreserved tickets. The scheme is aimed at 

expanding the reach of the ticketing systems of Indian Railways and evokes the principles of PPP and provides for revenue sharing between the private operators and Indian Railways. 

      

PRS is a normal ticket counter where tickets are issued in person. .Computerization of the Passenger Reservation System (PRS) is a key strategy in the corporate plan (1985- 2000) of the 

Indian Railways. As a part of this strategy, computerized PRS had been implemented in Delhi, Madras, Bombay and Calcutta by the end of 1988. The PRS in the second-level cities of 

Hyderabad, Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Lucknow and Bhopal are now to be computerized. This case focuses on Bangalore where the Railways had the option of setting up a remote system to the 

existing node at Madras or of providing for standalone computing facilities to implement the PRS. The proposal Yatri Ticket Suvidha Kendra (YTSK),  is mooted by the Railways Board make 

more revenue by closing down its own the PRS counters, resulting in considerable increase in revenue to railways..The Railway Board has proposed to extend its computerized passenger 

reservation system (PRS)-cum-unreserved ticketing system (UTS) facility to authorised ticketing agents. Named Yatri Ticket Suvidha Kendra (YTSK), the facility has been restricted to 

railway ticket service agents (RTSA) and rail travel agents who have a clean track record for the past five years. In an August 8, 2014 circular, the Board has asked zonal railways to select the 

licensees who will have to put up an office with all required infrastructure on par with railway PRS centres. The Railways will provide the licensee with computer terminals, ticket printers, 

modems among other things, while the licensee will have to hire two data/communication channels between his location and the nearest computerised PRS centre. While the access to each 

terminal will be charged at the rate of Rs. 1.6 lakh a year, the Railways will give the PRS ticket rolls, of distinct colour, free of cost. In order to prevent malpractice, the timings of operations 

of the terminals have been fixed one hour behind the opening timing of PRS counters. While the booking of normal tickets opens at 8 a.m. and tatkal booking at 10 a.m. in the PRS centres, the 

same will be allowed only at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. respectively. However, the YTSKs will be allowed to work till 10 p.m. on week days (as against 8 p.m. at PRS) and 8 p.m. on Sundays (as 

against 2 p.m. at PRS).  

Revenue sharing: The licensee will have to share 25 per cent of the service charges levied on the customer for booking and cancellation of reserved tickets. The revenue sharing model will be 

revised after one year. However, the levy of rupee one per passenger as service charge on booking of unreserved tickets need not be shared with the Railways. Each YSTK could be identified 

with a code number which will appear in the tickets. The fare value and service charges realised from passengers will appear on the ticket to avoid overcharging by the licensee. The indirect 

move to privatize railway operations will only add to the fare burden on passengers, a railway employee in the Commercial Department said. However, an RTSA, C. Baskaran, said private 

players could give better service to passengers. The Railway Board has issued direction to the Zonal Railways, including the SCR, to open YTSKs at the earliest. The licensee will have to share 

25 per cent of the service charges levied on the customer for booking and cancellation of reserved tickets. The private YTSKs will charge 30 per passenger for second sitting and sleeper class 

tickets and `40 per passenger for the tickets of all other classes. The commission and the service charges will be printed on the tickets. If a passenger wants to cancel a reserved ticket, 50 per 

cent of the charge will be deducted and the remaining 50 per cent will be refund to him or her, according to railway officials. The YTSKs will function from 8.30  am to 10 pm on weekdays 

and 9 am to 8 pm on Sundays for issuing general tickets, while the booking hours for tatkal tickets will start at 11 am. The initial tenure of the licence for operating a YTSK will be for three 

years. The YTSKs will be allotted to private parties who have an office outside railway station premises equipped with adequate infrastructure. The applicants should necessarily obtain 

clearances regarding the premises from the local authorities.The selected licensee will be provided four counters / terminals but the number of counter can be increased by the Railways if 

found necessary. They should pay system access charges of `1.6 lakh per terminal per annum. The railways will supply free of cost PRS ticket rolls of different colours. The licensee has to pay 

one- time non-refundable registration fee of `5 lakh upon allotment of license and also deposit a minimum of `5 lakh per counter with the railways in advance. He will then be allowed to issue 

tickets to the tune of `4.5 lakh per counter. The issue of tickets would automatically stop as and when this amount was reached, officials added. 

Reserved travel by Indian Railways is facilitated by the Passenger Reservation System (PRS). PRS provides reservation services to nearly 1.5 to 2.2 million passengers a day on over 2500 

trains running throughout the country. The PRS Application CONCERT (Country-wide Network of Computerized Enhanced Reservation and Ticketing) is the world’s largest online 
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reservation application, developed and maintained by CRIS. The system currently operates from 5 Data centers. The server clusters are connected together by a core network that enables 

universal terminals across country, through which the travelling public can reserve a berth on any train, between any pair of station for any date and class. PRS web site was awarded Web 

Ratna Platinum Icon Award in year 2009 under Citizen Centric Service category. PRS application has been awarded by Computer Society of India for best IT usage in the year 1999. Before 

computerization, it was manual register entry and long queues. People had to make their plans well in advance, go with 3-5 pre-filled forms for a journey. If one date does not work, next best 

date and so on. The booking clerk would check the register and see availability, if not available the customer asks for next best date. There were different queues for different destinations; 

people had to stand in the queue where the register was being used. Sometime in 1985-88,  CMC developed the CART system based on fortran. This helped in busting the queues a little. 

People could stand on any queue. Availability enquiry queues could be separated out. Still people were dependent on agents for booking. Much recently internet based booking on IRCTC has 

been enabled. 

It took almost 150 years of continuous up gradations for Indian Railways to reach where they are. It all started in 1835 at Chintadripet, near Madras, which later became the Red Hill 

Railroad.   The core of the pressure for building railways in India came from London in 1840s. For a century thereafter the basic policies and ultimate management of the Indian Railways 

were issued from London. The British built railways in India in order to intermesh the economies of the two countries. The building of railways in India brought about unintended as well as 

hoped for consequences in economic, political and military front. The new railways tied the different parts of India together more closely than ever before. Some mention should be made of 

the role of Indian businessmen played in the early years. There were Indian merchants, both in Calcutta and Bombay who took an interest in founding of the railways. The most prominent of 

these was a remarkable Bengali merchant Prince Dwarkanath Tagore, grandfather of Nobel laureate poet Rabindranath Tagore. Dwarkanath's firm Carr, Tagore & Company, is reported to 

have offered in 1844, to raise one-third of the capital required for a railway from Calcutta northwest to the coalfields above Burdwan. After Dwarkanath's premature death a few tears later 

the other Indian businessmen played only a passive role.  

The conception, promotion and launching of India's railways were all British. ( Daniel Thorner 1955)  . The Railway Age dawned in India on 16th. April 1853, when the first train ran from 

Bombay to Thana, a distance of 21 miles(33.81 Km.) For some years before that the idea of building railways in India had taken concrete shape with the Court of Directors of the East India 

Company in London. The East India Company had obtained a foothold in India as a trading company, but gradually lost most of its privileges it had enjoyed as an instrument of commerce. It 

had, however been made responsible for the governance of India under the supervision of a Court of Directors in London. The final authority lay, of course, with the British Cabinet, who 

acted on the advice of its special Board of \control for Indian Affairs. There was a Governor General at Fort William in Calcutta, having superintending authority over the administration of 

India.It is a fact that during peak rush hours/days, there are long queues at the booking counters/windows of major stations. 

 With a view to facilitate passengers in getting unreserved tickets, various steps have been taken, some of which are as under i. Jan Sadharan Ticket Booking Sewak (JTBS) have been engaged 

in various parts of important cities to issue unreserved tickets through computerized Unreserved Ticketing System (UTS). ii. Station Ticket Booking Agents (STBA) have been engaged to issue 

unreserved tickets at ‘E’ category stations. iii. Yatri Ticket Suvidha Kendras (YTSK) have been established on public private partnership basis for issuing reserved/unreserved tickets through 

computerized Passenger Reservation System (PRS) -cum-UTS terminals, outside railway station premises. iv. Automatic Ticket Vending Machines (ATVM) and Cash-Coin & Smart Card 

operated Versatile Ticket Vending Machines (Co TVM) have been installed to facilitate easy booking of unreserved tickets through cash/coin/smart card. v. Booking of unreserved tickets 

through mobile phones has been introduced on pilot basis on suburban sections of Mumbai (Central and Western), Chennai, New Delhi-Palwal section.  
 

Conclusion: Indian Railway’s in an efforts to rationalize staff,  have closed down several PRS counters at all India level  basis . The employees are being deployed elsewhere. Instead of continuing with PRS counters 

Indian railway will engage agents to operate YTSKs. Such people will pay for the equipment and a license fee and they can then access the PRS. The Railway Board has issued direction to the Zonal Railways, 

including the SCR, to open YTSKs at the earliest. The private YTSKs will charge `30 per passenger for second sitting and sleeper class tickets and `40 per passenger for the tickets of all other classes. The commission 

and the service charges will be printed on the tickets. If a passenger wants to cancel a reserved ticket, 50 per cent of the charge will be deducted and the remaining 50 per cent will be refund to him or her, according 

to railway officials.The YTSKs will function from 9 am to 10 pm on weekdays and 9 am to 8 pm on Sundays for issuing general tickets, while the booking hours for tatkal tickets will start at 11 am. The initial tenure 

of the license for operating a YTSK will be for three years. The YTSKs will be allotted to private parties who have an office outside railway station premises equipped with adequate infrastructure. The applicants 

should necessarily obtain clearances regarding the premises from the local authorities.  

The selected licensee will be provided four counters / terminals but the number of counter can be increased by the Railways if found necessary. They should pay system access charges of `1.6 lakh per terminal per 

annum. The railways will supply free of cost PRS ticket rolls of different colours. The licensee has to pay one- time non-refundable registration fee of `5 lakh upon allotment of license and also deposit a minimum of 

`5 lakh per counter with the railways in advance. He will then be allowed to issue tickets to the tune of `4.5 lakh per counter. The issue of tickets would automatically stop as and when this amount was reached, 

officials added. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND Development Authorities BBMP, 

Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax 

Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and years in Government files etc. 

 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince ourselves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, ministries, i.e., through our news 

paper property politics and try to help you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems 

with Xerox copies, 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476 

E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 


